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Comedian Jeff Allen’s New Tour Are We There Yet? Is Brilliant  
 

Nashville, Tennessee – When people talk about what makes Jeff Allen special, they often refer to how 

relatable his comedy is. Or about the sublime craftmanship in his act (he’s now in his 5th decade as a 

comedian) is flawless. Or that he can spend 90 minutes on stage and not say anything you wouldn’t want 

your granddaughter to hear.  

 

And while that’s all true, perhaps the most remarkable aspect of Jeff Allen can be measured in “laughs 

per minute.” Simply put, you’d be hard pressed to find a comedian that delivers more laugh-out-loud 

laughs more consistently than Jeff Allen.  

 

On his new tour, Are We There Yet? his hilarious comedy drives home the humor in everyday family life, 

the ups and downs of marriage, the challenge of raising children and the joys of being a grandparent.  

 

The tour pulls some of the funniest parts of his new book by the same title. (Are We There Yet? is 

currently available for preorder nationwide and will be officially released September 5, 2023.) In both 

the book and the tour, Jeff hilariously (and sometimes emotionally) takes us on the rollercoaster ride his 

life and career took before he found his redemption. 

 

If you’re going, prepare yourself for an unforgettable evening filled with gut-busting laughter as he 

captivates audiences with his hilarious tales of woe! 

 

Jeff Allen has appeared everywhere - on Comedy Central, Showtime, TBN, CBN, Family Net, Dry Bar 

Comedy (their most viewed comedian!), America’s Got Talent, HBO, Amazon Prime, Huckabee, Pureflix, 

VH-1, and numerous other television networks. He can be heard regularly on SiriusXM’s comedy 

channels, as well as Pandora and Spotify. He has performed for our troops on aircraft carriers and ships 

in the Indian Ocean. Jeff’s third Dry Bar Comedy Special, Gunsmoke & Ice Cream will be released August 

31. 

 

Jeff Allen’s videos have surpassed 400 million views on Facebook, YouTube, and other channels. He has 

also produced and starred in his own sitcom pilot for Castlerock Television and in the critically acclaimed 

films, Apostles of Comedy. He is presently in pre-production for his new series based on the forthcoming 

book, Are We There Yet? 

 

For more information, tickets, and booking visit JeffAllenComedy.com. 
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